Introduction
Under current economic and political conditions in Ukraine, the state that has to maintain defensive functions of its maritime boundaries faces a difficult task to maximally quickly create autonomous swimming apparatuses (ASA) for special purposes (marine unmanned vehicles). Such ASA and their electrical equipment have been already designed, created at the shipyards and plants in the cities of Mykolaiv and Odessa. One particular task is to create, based on electromotive motion, a series of ASA, which would perform specialized technological operations similar to those described, for example, in [1] .
We should take into consideration that it is required when creating such a new Ukrainian and highly technological device as an unmanned swimming apparatus: a) to enable control over rotation frequency of propulsion [2] complex of the apparatus in a relatively small range at minimal capital costs, short time of pre-design and structural-technological preparation for production; b) to ensure work of propulsion electric motor with a relatively low capacity (up to 500 Watts) under a baro-unloaded mode [3] ; c) to be able to accomplish a number of additional tasks and meet requirements to design, overall architecture and operation of an unmanned vehicle, including power source, control, navigation, positioning, communication, work of additional devices, mechanisms, etc.; d) to resolve a challenging task on designing a special-purpose vessel [4, 5] -to minimize the cost of the apparatus, to ensure minimum weight and size indicators at the maximum-possible special payload, to minimize duration of design and construction. Such a complicated and relevant problem is solved only based on a systems approach [4] [5] [6] [7] .
We emphasize that for small unmanned swimming devices the main is the cruising speed mode. This is the speed of motion at which a maximum of relation Distance traveled Fuel costs (energy) is achieved, that is, an apparatus without charging (recharging) can travel the longest possible distance. For any unmanned swimming apparatus, the period of its autonomous work is a very important characteristic, which determines many of its technological features and capabilities. That is why the development of energy efficient (energy-saving) [8] systems for electromotive motion of unmanned APA [1] is an important and relevant scientific and technical task.
Literature review and problem statement
Concise analysis of electromotive systems and their development trends are outlined in [9, 10] . These papers show that at present there is no a unified opinion and no general principles for selecting the types of electric motors and their control systems. Modern electromotive systems of small unmanned swimming apparatuses are based on the baro-unloaded [3] asynchronous three-phase electric motors (AM) with electronic control system [10] . However, the patterns of power saving modes are paid very little attention to. Many studies have shown that the propeller screw [5, 7] renders main load to the engine of propulsion [2, 8] complex with rarely taking into consideration the fact that the load moment M c is close to the "fan" type [11, 12] . In the first approximation, a given moment is proportional to the second degree of propeller screw rotation frequency w:
where k 1 and k 2 are coefficients that depend on the parameters of propeller (pitch, diameter, etc.), on the features of design of the propulsion [2, 12] complex, navigation mode, level of immersion of the propeller. An analysis of known solutions [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] reveals that a rather effective tool is the application of frequency control techniques. For example, papers [14] [15] [16] [17] describe many advantages of frequency vector and scalar control methods. However, the cost of such systems for ASA that would perform tasks [1, 18] turns out to be unacceptably high.
Even a small decrease in the motion speed of ASA significantly reduces static moment of resistance and propulsion AM operates under a partial load. In addition, the propeller, depending on the condition of ASA motion, can be immersed in water not completely. All this leads to complex changes in the nature of load on the apparatus propulsion AM. The specified peculiarities in the functioning of a propulsion complex make it possible in the electromotive system of ASA motion to employ known algorithms for controlling propulsion AM by modifying power at constant frequency. For small ASA that performs tasks [1, 8] with propulsion AM and a voltage converter, it is extremely important to note the following.
Firstly, the maintenance of energy efficient (energy-saving) [19] operation modes; second, their automatic setting. When determining duration of autonomous work of the device, the specified factors are decisive.
An analysis of the scientific literature that we conducted reveals that energy-saving modes and operation algorithms for low-powered electromotive systems of ASA have not been sufficiently studied up to now. Known publications did not specify if the total losses for propulsion AM of low power (to 250 W) could be reduced. There are no estimates of conditions for achieving a minimum of power losses. It was not shown whether it is possible to attain stabilization of minimum values of current, of maximum performance efficiency, and of power factor. There are no clear-cut functional dependences of the effect of current slip, the type of steel used in AM, cooling technique, bearings condition and so on the total losses of the baro-unloaded AM. These are the problems and unresolved tasks that require detailed study.
The aim and objectives of the study
The aim of present study is to determine energy-efficient modes of operation of the propulsion baro-unloaded threephase asynchronous electrical motor of the propulsion complex of ASA for the assigned energy parameter, based on estimates of total losses under preset conditions and assumptions.
To achieve the set aim, the following tasks have been solved:
-to estimate possibilities for reducing power losses during work of the electromotive system of ASA and to determine the values of magnetic flux at which, for the steady operation mode and incomplete load, the summary losses would be minimal;
-to analyze dependences of performance efficiency and current of the stator for AM of low power at a voltage change and under different static loads;
-to establish basic features and requirements to the control system over propulsion AM of ASA.
Material and methods of research
When propulsion AM operate in the zone of partial loads, which is typical for ASA electromotive systems, their resultant energy efficiency reduces [8, 10] .
We shall illustrate it using a baro-unloaded [3] propulsion AM of power 180 W as an example. The rated AM parameters are: voltage U 1nоm =220 V, H nоm =0.66, cosJ nоm =0.76, Р nоm =180 W, W nоm =288.9 rad/s, I 1nоm =0.54 А. Parameters of a three-phase AM equivalent circuit were set separately. For this motor, using a laboratory bench [20] , we experimentally obtained loading characteristics (Fig. 1 ) that explicitly express their non-linear descending character.
Characteristics are reduced to functions of relative static moment М с * =М с /М сnоm , where М сnоm denotes a nominal static moment. The above analysis of the scientific literature and characteristics of the baro-unloaded AM allows us to assume that at a decrease in load М с there is such a magnetic flux of propulsion AM when the total power losses are reduced.
We shall estimate possibilities for reducing power losses for ASA electromotive system.
In a given system, we applied a three-phase baro-unloaded AM with a squirrel-cage rotor. The analysis is performed at mean static loads from a propulsion screw, which are lower than the rated value (to 0.1 М сnоm ).
Total DP S power of energy losses in such AM is determined from the sum of constant DP = and variable DP~ power losses:
Constant power losses DP = consist of losses in the steel of stator DP st and rotor, mechanical losses DP mech and losses to excite DP ex :
Losses in steel from vortex currents and hysteresis depend on frequency f of the power source, second degree of induction amplitude B, and function f 1 (s, k) of slip s:
where
, k is the exponent that depends on the brand of electrical steel applied. With respect to (B/B nom )
2 , we can write
where Y is the main current linkage.
We shall assign to baro-unloaded AM of small ASA maximum permissible ranges of change in relative slip s and possible values of change in coefficient k: sÎ(0.005…0.1) and kÎ(1.2…1.7).
Mechanical losses are determined from the sliding of the rotor:
where DP mech nom »(0.01...0.15)·P 2nom are the nominal mechanical losses; f 2 (s, m)=(1-s) m ; m is the exponent that depends on the condition of bearing units, cooling technique, and other features of mechanical part of AM.
Here we shall also set maximum permissible ranges of change in relative slip s and possible values of change in coefficient m for a baro-unloaded AM. We accept sÎ(0.005…0.1) and mÎ(1.1…1.5).
It should be noted that for any AM, first, coefficient k=const, while m changes only during long enough operational period; second, when sliding decreases the function f 1 (s, k) decreases, while f 2 (s, m) − increases. Thus, it should be considered that the total change in power losses from these components is almost constant. Under the specified assumptions, it is possible to accept the following mean values of functions: From now on, these functions are accepted to be constant magnitudes at changes in slipping from the nominal value to zero value.
Losses in the stator winding copper to excite AM depend on magnetization current, which is created by the reactive component I m of the stator current:
Variable losses DP~ consist of losses in the stator and rotor windings, excluding losses for excitation, and they are proportional to the second degree of load current. When working at small slip, variable losses will be determined from expression:
Thus, given expressions (1) to (7) are not only the main reference material of research, but also a methodological basis for solving the set tasks.
Main results of the study

1. Estimation of the possibility of reducing power losses during work of a three-phase propulsion AM in the ASA electromotive system
We shall introduce relative units for the basic parameters of AM. Then, for the respective components, relative power losses are: * =Y/Y nom ); w * =w/w 0 -for angular velocity of the rotor; М * =М/М nom -for momenta. The relation between current of the rotor and electromagnetic moment is proportional to the product of magnetic flux by the active component of current of the rotor: M=c·Ф·I 2 ' ·cosJ 2 , where c is the design factor of motor; J 2 is the shift angle between vectors of the rotor current I 2 ' and EMF. When operating under a mode of small slip, we can accept cosJ 2 »1.
Taking into consideration the introduced relative units, mutual relation between electromagnetic moment, current of the rotor and flow in the air clearance of AM:
In order to preliminary estimate possible reduction in power losses when operating at AM magnetic flux weakening, we shall assume that the working point shifts to the coordinate origin along a straight line. In other words, we consider the excitation current to be i ex * =F * . Thus, when ASA operates at different propulsion speeds, and with a reduced static load, it is possible to write: (11) and for nominal AM operating conditions Dp S =1.
Let us determine an extremum of function (11) relative F, derived from condition ¶(Dp S )/ ¶F * =0. Extremum defined the value of the magnetic flux at which under the steady mode of work and load, less then the nominal, total power losses will be minimal:
where k n , coefficient of nominal power losses, is accepted equal to nom nom 0,25
Taking into consideration the above assumptions, we believe that for a steady operational mode a relative value of magnetic flux at which total power losses of AM are minimal is directly proportional to the product of the coefficient of nominal power losses by the square root of the relative static moment. The difference between values of power losses at full magnetic flux with a partial load on AM and at optimal magnetic flux under the same load produces a value for the magnitude of possible saved power
. u k M Analytical calculation of instantaneous power losses in the non-linear electromotive system of ASA with AM is complicated because expressions for the amplitude and voltage frequency include vector magnitudes and complex resistances dependent on the slip, current linkage, and other variables. To overcome these difficulties, we applied a mathematical model [21] of a baro-unloaded AM of ASA propeller screw in the x−y−0 coordinate system. We introduced to the model (into functions of voltage and frequency) nonlinear dependences of magnetic flux, the losses in steel, static fan load, and we calculate energy consumption values (instantaneous and mean), performance efficiency, cosJ, active, reactive and mechanical power, stator and rotor current values, EMF, current linkages for coordinates. Fig. 2 shows estimated dependences of performance efficiency and current of the stator for a baro-unloaded AM based on the engine of type 4A56A2. The dependences are constructed at a change in voltage and for different relative М с *=М с /М nom static loads, taking into consideration the nonlinearity of the magnetic system. Fig. 2 shows that there are clearly expressed extrema of performance efficiency and current of the stator. Thus, at a static load equal to 0.65 М сnom , a minimum of current corresponds to a voltage of 300 V and almost coincides with the maximum of performance efficiency; power consumption is less than the rated by 8 %, performance efficiency improved by almost 5 %.
2. Special features in the construction of control system over propulsion AM of ASA electromotive system
As shown above, at a certain lower, less than the nominal, value of resistance moment М с , there is such a value of power voltage at which the energy-efficient mode of operation of the ASA propulsion complex is ensured − with minimal power losses of a baro-unloaded AM. Examining typical operation modes of ASA reveals that a decrease in the average value of load on the part of the propulsion propeller visibly changes only the basic resultant energy characteristics of AM − performance efficiency and cos J; at the same time, ASA speed changes insignificantly.
A technique for controlling magnetic flux at a decrease in static load is implemented by a smooth change in voltage [12] , in this case, control processes are easily automated. It is obvious [13] that the entire system of voltage control over electromotive ASA might be organized at small capital expenditure based on the power transistor voltage inverter, where the signals from a stator current sensor are used as controlling influence.
When employing control algorithms that stabilize any energy parameter (performance efficiency, used current, power factor, etc.) and establish energy-efficient mode of operation of propulsion AM, it is assumed that the voltage controller has an unambiguous, non-linear, U-shaped nature.
Control algorithms that establish energy-saving modes and enable reduction of power losses of propulsion AM, are implemented in different ways. They including the search procedures that automatically reduce and stabilize voltage at a decrease in static load so that an extremum of one of the functions is ensured, for example, minimum current consumption.
A typical algorithm also implies operation under the rated magnetic flow, because working with optimal, in terms of energy saving, flow is associated with a decrease in the overload capability of AM. It is also clear that magnetic flux should be automatically recovered at an increase in static load.
Energy-optimal control mode over ASA is possible through the minimization of power consumption by a baro-unloaded AM: Р 1 =3u 1 ×i 1 ×cosj 1 →min, where the control system automatically adjusts voltage level in order to find the point of minimum power consumption [4, 10] . It should be noted that it is not always [7] that a minimum of the stator current corresponds to the minimum in power consumption, though, for the case of electromotive systems of low-power ASA, this circumstance can be neglected.
The main advantage of the stator current minimization algorithm is its simpler, and thus inexpensive, technical implementation when compared with frequency control techniques.
It is important to note that the rotation speed of AM, and, therefore, the propulsion speed of ASA, can slightly vary for several reasons:
-the speed of ideal idling is invariable as the frequency of the power source is almost constant; -rigidity of the working region of mechanical characteristics of AM is large enough (4...9 %); -and finally, it is most important that a change in voltage will occur only when the static load over a long period is less than the nominal, that is, when it is necessary to ensure the cruising speed of ASA.
In addition, one of the means to increase range of operation and time of autonomous navigation of ASA is the application of search regimes for a change in the voltage on stator when controlling a propulsion propeller of the baro-unloaded AM.
6. Discussion of results of the study to ensure energy-efficient modes of operation of autonomous swimming apparatus
One of the major shortcoming revealed in a thorough analysis of the main results of present study is the increase in the total power losses at deep ASA speed regulation. In addition, a traditional, and largely subjective, approach to creating electromotive systems implies mandatory application of industrial frequency converters (FC).
It should be noted that industrial FC of low capacity have, first, a relatively high selling price, unacceptable for solving the tasks similar to those described in [1] . Second, such FC have redundant functionality (built-in diagnostic system, systems of protection, display, identification of AM parameters, i/o ports, etc.). Third, they are not designed to work under conditions of significant changes in the voltage of power source, they are typically not intended for work at sea, and they are not industrially produced in Ukraine. This is why we should consider the possibility of employing various kinds of low-cost AM voltage control systems in ASA, similar to those described in [11] , which make it possible to minimize the total power losses when controlling the speed of ASA. However, there are still a number of unresolved issues related to the technical support for the required control algorithms.
Conclusions
We established by calculation that for a baro-unloaded AM of type 4A56A2, installed in the ASA electromotive system, a minimum of the consumed current corresponds to voltage, which is approximately 80 % of the rated value, and almost coincides with the maximum performance efficiency. It remains valid (taking into consideration the non-linearity of magnetic system) with a decrease in voltage and at various static loads smaller than the nominal value. In the considered example, consumed current of AM becomes less than the nominal by 8 %, with the resulting value of the system's performance efficiency increased by 5 %.
The obtained expressions (13) and (14) allowed us to find values for a coefficient of nominal power losses and the magnitude of possible saved power (14) when controlling a change in voltage.
An analysis of estimated dependences of performance efficiency and current of the stator (Fig. 2) for a baro-unloaded AM of low power at a voltage change and for different relative static loads made it possible to form and establish special features and requirements to the control system of electromotive ASA. The application of specialized devices to control voltage that establish energy-efficient modes and reduce power losses of a baro-unloaded AM allows algorithmizing of the tasks to reduce total consumption of active power. This ensures work of AM with a maximum performance efficiency or minimum current consumption.
